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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 
BAY 1/STAGE 1 

THE MINE 
GUN ORDER: 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered shot from Lt Tie Pile 
Shotgun 4+ rounds staged on Ore cart 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on Rt tie pile 
 

                                                   
                                             Bonus target 
 
                                                                                                      

                                                                                           

                                                                          
            

     
         Lt tie pile                          Ore cart                               Rt tie pile 
 
Shooter starts: Hands on Pistol(s) 
Shooter says:    “Tis the Season” 
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets in a (1-3-2-3-1) any order 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
 
Engage RIFLE targets with Pistol instructions. 
 
 
**Engage Bonus target with last Pistol and last Rifle round** 
    FOR A 5 SECOND BONUS FOR EACH.  A Miss is a No call 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 2/STAGE 2 
THE WAGON 

GUN ORDER: 
Rifle 10 rnds in Hands 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered (shot behind campfire) 
Shotgun 4+ staged on Box 
                                               

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                            

                                                

                                                                            
 
 
 

Shooter starts:  Rifle in hands 
Shooter says:  “Where are the Reindeer??”   
 
ATB engage Center RIFLE targets 3 rounds on each, then alternate 
outside targets with 4 rounds. 
 
Engage PISTOLS with Rifle instructions. 
 
Move to Box to engage SHOTGUN any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 3/ STAGE 3 
THE OUTHOUSE 

 
GUN ORDER:  May start with Shotgun or Pistols 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered (shot from RT shelf) 
Rifle 10 rnds + 2 rnds staged at Center table 
Shotgun 4+ staged on Lt shelf 
                                                                         

                                                        
                                                                     
                                                                                                                       
                                                                                               
                                                                                                         

                                                                         
   

         Lt Shelf                                                                     Rt Shelf 
 
Shooter starts: Hands on Hat  
Shooter says:  “This is my Santa hat”  
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets in a 3-5-2 from either end. 
 
Engage RIFLE targets with 4 on each target. May load 2 extra rounds 
any time after the beep. 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 4/ STAGE 4 
THE PONY EXSPRESS 

GUN ORDER: 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered (shot from Lt window)  
Rifle 10 rnds staged @ Rt window  
Shotgun 4+ rnds staged on Porch table                 

                                                                                                                
                                                                                              

                                                                                                    
                                                                                               

      
                                                                                                            

                                                                              
    
         Lt Window                             Rt Window                        Porch table 
  
Shooter starts:  Hands on waist 
Shooter says:  “Grinch Time” 
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets in a “Grinch Sweep”   
(1-2-1-3-1-4-1-3-1-2)   1st Pistol (1-2-1-3-1) 2nd Pistol (4-1-3-1-2) 
 
Engage RIFLE targets with Pistol instructions. 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 5/STAGE 5 
THE WESTERN UNION/TELEGRAPH OFFICE 

 
GUN ORDER:  May start with Shotgun or Pistols 
Pistols 5 ea holstered (Shot on Rt side on cement crack) 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on table 
Shotgun 4+ staged on table 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                  
                
                                                                                                

                                            

                                                                                   
                                                                                                        

                                        
Shooting inside Facade 

    
Shooter starts:  SASS default 
Shooter says:  “Ticket to the North Pole” 
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets in a “Wild Cat Sweep”  
(2-3-4-1-5-1-5-2-3-4)  1st Pistol (2-3-4-1-5)  2nd Pistol (1-5-2-3-4) 
 
Engage RIFLE targets with Pistol instructions. 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 6/STAGE 6 
THE MISSION 

 
GUN ORDER:  This is a STAND and DELIVER  
May shoot Guns in any order 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on Table 
Shotgun 4+ stage on Table 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered  
 
                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                              

                                                                                              
     
 
 

                                                           
 
                                               Mission doorway 
 
Shooter starts: Hands in low Surrender 
Shooter says: “Jingle my Bells”    
 
ATB engage RIFLE targets with 2 on each target, any order. 
 
Engage PISTOL targets with Rifle instructions.  
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

Bay 7/ Stage 7 
THE SHERIFF OFFICE  

GUN ORDER: May start with Pistols or Shotgun in hands 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered  
Rifle 10 rnds staged on desk 
Shotgun 4+ staged on desk  

                                         
                                                 
                                  
 
                                                

                           

                                                                                              
                                                                              

                                                                                       
                                               
Shooter starts:  Pistols in hand OR Shotgun in hands 
Shooter says:  “Santa the new Sheriff” 
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets Left to Right (4-1-3-2) OR 
Right to Left (2-3-1-4) 
 
Engage RIFLE targets with Pistol instructions. 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 8/ STAGE 8 
THE TOWN HALL 

GUN ORDER: 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on Lt window 
Shotgun 4+ staged on doorway table 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered shot from Rt window 
 

         
 

                                                       
         

                                                                                       
 
 

                                                                    
            Lt window                             table                        Rt window 
 
Shooter starts:  Hands on Rifle 
Shooter says:   “ Happy Holidays” 
 
ATB engage RIFLE targets in a 6-2-2 from either end. 
 
Engage the SHOTGUN targets any order until down 
 
Engage the  PISTOL targets with Rifle instructions. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 
BAY 9/ STAGE 9 

THE BANK 
GUN ORDER: 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered (Shot from Lt outer & inner window) 
Rifle 5 rnds staged on Rt inner Window 
Shotgun 5+ rounds staged on Rt outer window 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                         

                                                                
        Lt outer          Lt inner                     Rt inner                         Rt outer 
        1st Pistol       2nd Pistol                     Rifle                              Shotgun 
Shooter starts:  Hands Flat on window ledge  
Shooter says:   “It’s the Big 5”   
 
ATB engage 1st PISTOL target at Lt outer window in a 3-2 sweep, then 
2nd PISTOL target at Lt inner window in a 3-2 sweep either direction 
 
Engage RIFLE target in a 3-2 from either direction 
Engage SHOTGUN any order, until down 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 
BAY 10/ STAGE 10 

BATH HOUSE/BROTHEL 
 
GUN ORDER: 
Pistols 5 rnds ea staged with (1 reload each) 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on Center table 
Shotgun 4+ staged on bath house window 
 
                                                         

                                            
 
 

                                                                                            
 

                                                                                     

Bath window                               Brothel shelf 
                                      
Shooter starts:  Hands touching reload rounds 
Shooter says: “Wrap it up”   
 
ATB engage PISTOL targets 1st Pistol one on each, then 2nd Pistol one on 
each.  (Must shoot 6 rounds from each Pistol) 
 
Engage RIFLE targets in a Continuous Nevada sweep from either end. 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order, until down. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 11/ STAGE 11 
THE LIVERY 

GUN ORDER:  START with Firearm of choice 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on Livery table 
Shotgun 4+ staged on Livery table 
Pistols 5 rnd ea holstered 
 

                                                                                                     
                                                               T1     T2      T3       T4                        

                                                                                                    

                                                                                    
                     
                                                     

                                                                
      T1     T2    T3     T4 

          Gringo table                                              
 
Shooter starts:  SASS default 
Shooter says:    “Time to trim the Tree” 
 
ATB engage RIFLE targets:  3 rounds on T3, then 1 round on T1. 
Then sweep targets T2-T3-T4 twice 
 
Engage SHOTGUN targets any order, until down. 
 
Engage PISTOL targets with Rifle instructions. 
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HOLIDAY SHOOT 2023 

BAY 12/ STAGE 12 
THE CEMETARY 

GUN ORDER:  Downrange stage 
Shotgun 2+ staged on  Lt Table (Reset after all Shotgun targets down) 
Rifle 10 rnds staged on  Lt Table 
Pistols 5 rnds ea holstered (shot behind Red Line)                                

                                                                
                                                               3 

                                                
                                                 1     2     4     6    7           

                                                              
                                                               5 

                                                                        
                                                        _______                                                                                          

                                         

                                         
                   Lt Table                  Entrance Table                                                                                                                                                               
                                           
Shooter starts: Hands on shotgun belt 
Shooter says:   “See you in 2024!” 
 
ATB engage any 2 SHOTGUN targets until down. Make Safe 
Pointing towards Lt Berm. 
 
Engage RIFLE targets from entrace in a (1-2-3-4-5) then (7-6-5-4-3)  
Make safe pointing towards Rt berm. 
 
Engage PISTOL targets with Rifle instructions. 
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